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~ '· . In step and in tunel 

Our wish for the hap-
piest holiday to our 

good friends. Tel. 1730 
Raymond Larocque Body Shop Alexandria 

We wish you all 
the best during 
this holiday sea
son •.. happiness, 
health and love 
of all mankind. 
Many thanks for 
your patronage. 

Archie A. Stewart 
AND STAFF 

PLUMBING and BEATING 

8'1 Harrison St. - Tel 525-S821 

Our hat's off to you, our good friends and 
neighbors, toe your loyalty and confidence. Thanks 

and warm wishes for a joyous Christmas. 

Kenyon Auto Centre Ltd. 
'Rene Ladouceur, Prop. 

General Repairs 

2nd Kenyon 

Alexandria 525-3648 

"Mommy how many 
days 'til Christmas?" 

Once the winter air is filled 
with the festive, expectant 
sounds of the holiday, young
sters begin to catch the feeling 
of excitement! The hardest 
part for them is waiting. A 
Christmas chain can be a help
ful, fun part of the pre-holiday 
season, for little ones not up to 
reading calendars. All it talces 
is some leftover Christmas gift 
wrap , scissors and some 
paste. The youngsters can 
malce their own chain if you 
provide a blunt end scissors. 

Cut strips from gift wrap 
about 1" x 6", one for each day 
until Christmas. Paste the 
strips into circles, linking 
them to form a chain. Tape or 
tac)c the chain on the wall , at 
the child's eye level , some
place easy to reach. 

Let the child tear or cut a 
link off every night . As the 
holiday nears, she or he will 
have some sense of the time 
until the great day! 

God bless you 
and J(eep you 
in the drde 
of His Jove. 

W ,arm th,anfc.• 
to ,aJJ our 
frienlls. 

SKY - HI 

DRIVE - IN 
Glen Robertson Road 

happy holiday from Santa, . : ~J\l 
his fleetfooted team and us. · ~;;l[j: 
we thank all our good friends - ---,i 

and hope they will enjoy a 

Marcel's TV-Furniture Ltd. 
Manager and staff 

t .. 

Be Crafty and Clever at Holiday Time 
with Easy-To-Make Macaroni Jewelry 

Wondering what to give 
your friends that won't put a 
crimp in your allowance? 
Macaroni jewelry is easy and 
inexpensive to make and your 
pals will love it! You'll need 

Decide how many neck
laces or bracelets you want to 
make. Dye the approximate 
amount of macaroni in dishes 
partially filled with food col
orings mixed with water. Let 
the macaroni dry O\'er night on 
waxed paper. String the pieces 
onto various colored yarns 
. .. you might string pink 

@> 

macaroni on green yarn. or tree! Tip the yam with a piece 
some elbow macaroni. food blue on yellow. You can even oftapeforeasierstringingand 
coloring, and colored yam. malce long chains to trim your knot the ends to finish them. 
~ ~ 
:~~ :-~':,~,--~---~,:-~ ':,,~':,~ ' -~ ':,,~~-.,~ ---~~--,~~--,~'",~ '-,,~- ,~ :,~~ 

There's no time quite like Christmas 

for remembering all the friends we 

From the Board and Staff of the 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

l~\~ll ~ 
~~ .,_)""-~ 

Great peace 
have they that love. Trumpeting 

our wishes tha.t all the 
seasons of your life will be 

filled with peace and love. 

We appreciate your faith in us. 

LEROUX SUPPLY 
LANCASTER 

J\ Joroas Cl;istmas 

we think of 
you with . 
smcere 

appreciation 
and wish 
you every 
happiness. 

Gallant Press 
Offset-Letterpress 

Alexandria, Ont. 

' 

C> 
m 

Extending 
special thanks and hoping that 
the treasured moments you share 

with those you love will bring 
you much happiness and joy. 

Menard Fann Supplies Ltd. 
Andre Seguin and Staff 

In, his pack 

filled to 

' overflowing 

with joy, 

peace, and 

contentment 

for all. 

Happy holidays 

m ay the spiritual peace of this 

Chr~stmas enter-into your lives. It's a 

time of joy ... a time to wish 

everyone the happiness and contentment 

of that Holy night long ago. 

Ford- Mercury-Lincoln cars and 
Ford pick-up dealer 

Lancaster Village 
Reeve-W. J. Cumming 

Councillors-Dorothy Perrier 
Lloyd R. McLaren, Jackie Leduc 

Laurier Roy 
Clerk-Treasurer-Ian MacDonald 

Road Superintendent-Jacques Lapierre 

7 

MacEwen Ford Sales Ltd. 

ALEXANDRIA 
525-3766 

a 

Management and Staff 

2 

DIRECT LINE 
347-2636 

• $ 

MAXVILLE 
527-2100 
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Mr. on.:! Mrs. Snow
man invite you to en
joy a flurry of good 
times. So do we! 

Pattyn Sash & Door 

~ . 

Marcel Pattyn,>. 

Merry Christm~ 
,!}n the spirit of the season - w 

~ 1 • • hope everybody has the happiest o 
· holidays wherever you spend il 

Your kind patronage is appreciateo 

• 
'/ 

Claude Cuerrier Gara • 
Claude and Staff 

from us to you . . 
with our thanks for letting us servi 
you. Happy Holidays to our friends 

Archie's 
Barber Stylist Salon 

Archie Roussin, Lucien Lefebvre 
and Yvon Ledoux 

Stay tuned for a 

holiday filled with the 

sound of merriment! We 

wish you all the happiest 

with our thanks . . . 

Sales and Service 

31 Main St. Alexandria 

Phone 525-3713 Res. 525-1300 

makes the world 

10 •round ... 

e•peclally at 

Chrl• tma• ! 

Thank• to all. 

~ From Joan 
and Ron at 
ELGIN TV 

CLINIC LTD. 

fc:id,F~;i;~===d7 
j Myrrh . . . Gifts For a King I 
j " They (the wise men) saw The Magi. kneeling in holds the gold coins. a vessel t 
~ the young child with Mary tribute. express the love and for the frankincense, an um t 

t his mother. ~nd . . . pre- awe Christ evokes in all who for the myrrh. i 
sented unto him gifts; gold , believe in Him. The Bible Today we easily recog- i' 
frankincense, and myrrh.'" names the gifts ... gold, nize the value of the gold. ® 

Matthew 2:11 frankincense and myrrh. but we are not as familiar t 
~ St. Matthew tells us that Each has its obvious worth; with the value of frankin- I 
! the Wise Men selected these there are rich , symbolic cense and myrrh . These two ® 
'J exotic treasures, above al~ meanings as well. aromatic resins, used in t 

t others, as their special offer- Church scholars cons-ider making incense, were very I 
ings to the baby Jesus. They the gold to mean love or costly at the time of the Birth 

. were the first Christmas gifts Christ as King of the World; of Christ. To this day they . 

I of all . the frankincense, prayer or are used at many Christian I 
The gifts brought by the Christ as the King of altars. 

Three Kings all had magical Heaven; the myrrh. suffer- An old poem which 
,> associations: gold for the sun ing or a symbol of Christ's expressed the ancient belief I 
C!i mystery, frankincense as the approaching sacrifice. that "incense owns a deity J smoke-maker, and myrrh, The Bible does not men- neigh'" is further evidence 

the healer. The Wise Men tion containers for the gifts, that frankincense and myrrh 

l: also believed to have artists over the centuries were worthy gifts foJ the 
occult powers. have created them. A casket Prince of Peace. 

""@tll~c'l(®r,@)l'>~-~~ .. @)"a~~~N®"o~Cll@))l'a~@)"a~ 

A Cltru&M W~h ************ 
EIE~T That each and every 

one's heart and soul 
be filled with true 
season's blessings. 

St. Denis Newsstand 
Mr. and Mrs. Euclide St. Denis 

It's Christmas 
again and time to 
say how much it 

means to have the 
friendship and 

good will of folks 
like you. Accept f.li 

our sincere thanks · ~
and warm wishes Ltl~i_: 

~ .. 

for a 

Iill2lIDIDY 
IHitrn~n~aw 

Donat Boisvenue Contractor 

:WISHE~ 
* * * * * The curtain's * 
! going up on a : 

* star-studded * 
* * * Christmas t -¥-

! for our many A* .·· 
! friends and * 
# patrons! Thank 
* to o ne and all. 

* * * ************* ' ~ 

MAIN TEXTILE CENTER 
MARY MAIN ALEXANDRIA 

( l 

May the peaceful tt·anquility of 
this Holy season enter heart and home. 

Our pleasure is serving you. 

Menard Construction 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Sending a gift of warm 

Christmas wishes to our 

many fine friends. 

May your holiday 

suit you perfectly. 

Thanks. 

L'ECUYER 
V ankleek Hill 

' rason s 
~rrrttngs 
As the 

I Solarian Armstrong Carpet 
178 Bishop St. S. 

CIL Paints 

Tel: 525-2177 ~~::::::::=~~ f r.0ti u r s ras on 
approurl1rs, witl1 it!i spirit of 
giuing atth sl1artng off atttily 
trahittuns, tl1r Qt®-®J staff anh 

good wishes lor a Christmas 

bright and cheery! 

We're happy to extend 

thanks to cherished lriends 

and neighbors. 

Duggan Fuels 

Management and Staff 

275 Bishop N. - 525-1685 
~ -= .. _______________ __J 

U C UNITED co-oPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

ALEXANDRIA 
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~hl:;~fu=~;:;::;:~-1 i Gmgerbread Men Cookies ... ){{'\i,'.',, · f 

~ m~~~o~f ,/!!, '!i~::~:•.~ ~V::!: :.~\;~•:i~~d~!.::: iii}i~;;' I 
g!ngerbread men c_ookies. rubber spatula. Increasing 
Christmas 1s snappy, spicy stantly scraping bowl with I 

~ 
Smee the whole family loves speed to medium, beat 2 
them, why not have the more minutes, scraping 
wholefamilyjoi_ntogetherin occasionally. Using a I 
a happy bakmg spree? wooden spoon, stir addi-

~ 
Here's our quick 'n' easy tional 5 to 6 cups of flour into 
recipe: dough, to make it stiff. t 
Gingerbread Cookies: Divide dough in half and 

~ 
1 cup packed brown sugar wrap in plastic wrap. Dough 
3 eggs can be used immediately or 
J cup margarine or butter, refrigerated for up to two I 

softened days. 

~ 
1 ¼ cups molasses Preheat oven to 35Cf F. 
t teaspoon salt On a lightly floured surface I 
1 tablespoon bakin~ soda r?ll half the doug~ wit~ a from sheet and remove to 

t 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon lightly floured roll mg pm, wire rack to cool. 
1 teaspoon ground allspice until ¼'' thick. With ginger- . 
1 teaspoon ground cloves bread man cookie cutter, cut Re_r~JI scraps and usmg I 
1 teaspoon ground ginger as many cookies as possible. rema~mng d~ugh, ~peat. 

t 3 cups all-purpose flour plus Using a pancake turner, Usmg white frosting, pre-
5-6 cups (to be used later) arrange cookies on lightly pared or your own home I 
8" gingerbread man cookie greased cookie sheet, han- made fav~rite, and raisins. 

t 
cutter dling carefully. Bake J 2 decorate gingerbread men. 
Early in day: In a large minutes until cookie edges Recipe makes about 2 

bowl with mixer at low are firm; loosen cookies dozen cookies. j 
~~~~~~•®">~N®">~~~N®">~ 

Arnold C. Munro 

~$;;;;-> ~ ·•.·-·-<-f... -¥~·ft ' 

Weighing anchor on a holiday 

filled with GOOD FRIENDS, 

GOOD TIMES, GOOD CHEER and 

our hearty thanks. 

RHEAL LEFEBVRE 
REEVE - TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Thank you is the best 
expression we know to 

show our appreciation for 
your friendship and loyalty. 

Merry, Merry Christmas! _ w ~ · · -,<~ . 

Discarding your 
Christmas tree -
a happy ending 
Wondering if there is any 

tradition concerned with when 
a Christmas tree should be dis
mantled and taken down? Jan
uary 6th, Epiphany or Twelfth 
Night, marks the traditional 
end of the ho! iday and used to 
be observed by the burning of 
the tree and greens. 

However there can be a 
happier end for your tree . . . 
one you will enjoy and find 
rewarding. Setting your tree 
up outdoors and hanging it 
with popcorn strings and suet' 
makes a beautiful, natural bird 
feeder. Think of the fun you ·u 
have observing your lively 
. feathered friends through the 
months to follow! 

May the blessings of 
the holy season fill 
you with peac:e and joy. 

Sabourin Meats 

P & H Electric -· 
RR4 Alexandria 

Ci11i1lma~ 
61teil1J95 

John Hurtubise, Prop. Tel. 525-3635 

May the blessed 

silent peace of 

Christmas enter 

into your lives. 

Alexandria Moulding 
Management and Staff 

Holiday Greenery and Berries -A Word of Caon! IDEAL TREE FOR 
SMALL APARTMENTS Decorating with holiday greenery and bright red berries is an 

old and lovely tradition. However these bright plants are natu
rally filled with potent chemicals and can be dangerous. 

Ancient people, living closer to the earth and more familiar 
with plants than most ofus, knew about the "good and bad" in 
leaves, cones and buds. 

Romantic mistletoe is for kissing under and decoration, but 
the pale green le!lves and waxy white berries contain natural 
poisons, and are dangerous! 

The yew berry. pinkish red and translucent, is also poisonous 
when eaten. Oddly enough yew berries have no harmful effect 

Let joy enter your hearth and home. 

Thanks for your support. 

Marcel Lalonde 
Electrical Contractor 

525-3345 

Lemieux Groceteria 
Manager and Staff 

In the glow of 
this happy season, 

we thank you for 
the loyalty 

you have shown. 
Joy to all. 

Reeve- Kenneth Maclennan; Deputy
Reeve-Maurice Jeaurond; Councillors
David Dumouchel, Lynda Kennedy, Ron 

MacDonell 
CJerk-Treas.-E. C. McNaughton; 

Assistant- Miss Georgette Paiement 
Road Superintendent- George Fulton 

when eaten by birds. Our feathered friends havme sys
tems that render the poison found in yew berric,nless ! 

Holly berries, shiny and sparkly red are far I gerous. 
but can also upset the stomach. 

It is important to discourage infants and childr tasting 
the tempting looking berries of holly and yew irusalem 
cherries, whose attractive fruit is potentially rous. Its 
chemicals are capable of inducing vomiting, parand could 
be fatal in sufficient quantities. 

So remember . . . a word to the wise . . . ant impor
tant, to little ones! 

It's a party! 

THE NIGHT 
BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS 
Everyone gets into the 

act at this favorite Christ
mas party. Invite dear 
friends and relatives for a 
heart-wanning evening for 
all. The hostess heaps bas
kets with ribbons, popcorn, 
colored papers and cello
phane, foil, seals, bells, col
ored yarns, scissors, glue, 
whatever. Each one makes 
ornaments from whatever 
suits his or her fancy, and 
then uses them to trim the 
tree. Prizes can be awarded 
for the funniest, prettiest, 
or cleverest ornament. After 
light refreshments, guests 
take home one or two of 
their creations for their 
own tree. 

SCENTED GIFT 

Apartment dwellers with 
limited space will welcome 
the Norfolk Island pine, a 
natural mini-Christmas 
tree, that is a charming 
houseplant all year as well. 
It requires a little water 
about twice a wee1c and 
flourishes in full sun 
through the winter. Trim
med with tiny ornaments 
it ls lovely. ln~eed. 

·Pomander balls make 
beautiful gifts trimmed up 
with velvet ribbons, lace 
and pretty braid. Tie them 
prettily from bU.s and pieces 
you have tucked away in 
your sewing box. Their fra
grance will last long after 
the holidays are gone. 

HY'S SUNOCO CENTRE 
~ Kenyon St. West Alexandria 

Welc:ome, Santa. We 
have been awaiting 
your arrival. And, the 
right time to wish 
folks joy! 

4 Segui!\ Pro Hardware 
~ Manager and staff Alexandria Cleaners 

RoJ al Gareau and Staff 
29.t Main St. S. 

33 MiSt. Tel: 525-2424 

As we disease 
greetings athe 

season 1t send a 
large portia at warm 

wishes yor way. lt,s our 
pleasure ta.er11e you. 

Greetingfrom the 

Managennt and Staff 

525-1451 

Alexandria Drug Mart 
I 
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In tune with ~ur holiday wl 

for you are our warm than 

and deep appreciation. 

Fassifem Store 
Real and Therese English 

It's a great feeling 
ha,·i11g friends as 

wonderful as you! 
At Christmas, 

and always. you're wished 
all the good things you 

so richly desenre. 

CARNATION INC. 
Management and Staff ~ 

"That Doggie in the Window" 
Giving a Pet for Christmas 

If you've been eyeing a cuddly bundle of fur frolicking in the 
window of your neighborhood pet shop, with thoughts of the 
happy surprise it will be for someone, come Christmas morn, 
there are some important questions you'll want to ask yourself, 
and answer, before taking a pet home. 

There are more considerations involved than just "love at 
first sight", since puppies become dogs in very short order, ~o 
it's important to choose one that fits into the home he or she will 
be part of. . 

Will he or she be living in an apartment or house, will small 
children be involved, what is your income bracket? Some 
breeds can't tolerate the rough-housing of little children, some 
purely bred animals are more tense and independent than others. 
Buying a pure bred can be expensive to start with, and the first 
year with any dog involves a license, inoculations, collar, leash. 
dishes , toys, grooming utensils, and food. 

The American Kennel Club in New York City will be happy 
to send you a free list of breeders, if it's a pure bred you'~eafter. 
For a mixed breed, or possibly a pure bred found straymg, try 
your local SPCA or animal shelter. There is usually a wide range 
of choices and you'll be saving an unwanted puppy or dog from 
being "put to sleep." 

Although male dogs are more popular than females and 
uslially cost more, females will usually adjust to pethood more 
readily. And a female can be spayed to spare you the p~oblems 
of mating and a litter. Look for a clean, glossy coat, white t~eth 
with firm pink gums, eyes that are alert and not runny. Avoid a 
puppy with a pot belly, it could beasignofworms, and one with 
the sniffles or who seems itchy. 

Any owner or agency should be able to give rou pr~of that the 
animal has had at least one shot and a dewormmg. Fmd out too, 
as much as you can about the breed and full size of the dog you 
are adopting. Stop at the veterinarian's on your w~:r home_for a 
thorough going over, and make a date for regular moculat1ons. 

A stop at the local shop for leash and collar, dishes, toys and 
grooming equipment and then it's home for many happy hours 
of love, devotion and fun! 

7 00 year custom 
Much is made of the 

Nativity Scene in Christ ian 
homes ·at Christmastime. Over 
the cen1t1ries worshippers 
have expressed their devotion 
b_,· creating the figures of 

Jo~eph. the Virgin Mary, the 
Chri\t -Child in His rudely 
fashioned crib. and the beasts 
of the field "'hich according to 
legend surrounded the Holy 
Birth in\ide the manger. 

Great anists have carved 
the fig ures from tine woods, 
sculpted them of precious 
metal and other materials. 
which have become treasured 
" ·ork<, for the world to admire. 

St. Francis of Assisi had 
much to do \\'ith our modern 
Chri»tmas tradit ions. 

For o ne thing he is said to 
have a~sembled, in AD 1224, 
the first Nat ivi ty scene. using 
live people. live oxen and live 
donkeys. Franciscan churches 
still rnntinue to make of this an 
illuminating seasonal custom. 

S1. Joseph's Catholic Church 
at 12th and Los Angeles Sts. , 
in Los Angeles . California has 
clone so for many years. 

and abounding:heer to everyone 

St . Francis also popularized 
the tradition of Christmas 
caroling. it is said. When 
vil lagers came to see his 
N:tti\'it_\' arrangement, he led 
them in "joyous caroling.·· 

From lits at 
VIAU'S ms WEAR 

<Kalley 

J.P. Touchette, Mayor; Rheal Love, Reeve; Yolande Viau, 
Deputy-Reeve; Councillors- Bruno.lo1de, John Cormier, Archie 

McDougall, Raymond Jette, InelLeroux, Fern Seguin 

Nm,·. of course. s uch carol
ing b done by roving groups of 
si ,,g .:r~ from countless 
churches and other organiza
tion" e ach Christmas, but the 
idea i~ the same- to express in 
song one·s gratitude at the 
joyous occasion o f Christmas. 

HOLIDAY TIME SA.VER 

When cooking, double 
your favorit;e recipe and 
serve one half. Freeze the 
second for a pressured day. 
You'll have vour dinner in 
just the time it takes to 
heat it up! 

Wishing you all the 
happiness this holy 
holiday can bring. 

May your Christmas 
be brightened by 

our· thanks. 

Lortie 
Gem:ral Store 

(;rccu Valle), Ont. 

1f~"'~l'r@-Y~t 
~ CHRISTMASTIDE .~ 
\\ Its our favorite time f~r say~ng •,. 

0
, • 

if: thank you for your f nendsh,p · . 
•• ' ' Q) 

~ and loyalty and for extending ~ 
~'t-.. warm wishes to all. ~~ 

~~~~;§f~~ 
Mansel M. Hay 

Dalkeith, Ont. Audioneer 87 4-2597 

Frank and Lily 

we like so much a 

Santa's cooking up 
a batch of holiday 
greetings to send to 
all our dear friends! 

from 

THE 
TOWN 
DELI 

carefree Christmas alight with wonder and joy. 

Your loyalty is greatly appreciated. 

A MERRY CHRl9TMA9 TO ALL 
Rolland Ranger and Luc 

Plumbing and Heating 
525-2493 

t i i . 

•If ,\ . 

t 

' May your Christmas 
be one of Peace and 
Joy and Giving. 
Thanks to all. 

COMFORT WATER TREATMENT LTD. 
Gerald and Francine Ouellette and Staff 

J~ 
o:r special 

of the day is 

coming right up . . 

sincere wishes for a rare vintage 

Christmas trimmed with every 

delectable holiday delight! 

COSY TA VERN 1-. 
and DINING LOUNGE 

Management and Staff 

HAPPY HOLIDAY 
PAIN BREAD 

58 Dominion St. GEO. LANTHIER & FILS LTEE. Alexandria,Ont. 



Beautiful old music rings 
through a tuneful Yuletide 

Hand bells, instruments several centuries old. are enjoying a 
popularity in this country that they have never known before. 
The playing of hand bells. their tones mellow and pure, accom
panies many can<llelight carol services in churches at the Yule
tide season. 

The change ringers of England, who rang tower bells by 
pulling ropes, are said to have invented hand bells about three 
hundred years ago. To keep warm and to spare their neighbors, 
they practiced at home, and so improvised the original hand 
bells . 

Padding on the clapper and a spring mechanism prevent the 
bell from ringing more than once when it is thrust forward. The 
quality of the sound can be varied by swinging the bell after it 
rings, but this takes an advanced player. A reaUy adept bell 
ringer can manage more than two bells, by picking up and 
puiting others down on a table in front of him . Bell ringers wear 
gloves so they will not tarnish the highly polished bronze stir
face and so spoil the tuning. 

There are two foundries in Pennsylvania that manufacture 
hand bells in this country. The foundry that produces the most 
hand bells abroad, is in London, where most of the work is still 
done by hand. The bronze bells are tuned precisely, to notes in a 
chromatic scale, ranging over as many as five octaves. The 
smaller they are, the higher the pitch; the larger they are, the 
lower. 

Hand bell music has been likened to that of an organ, warm 
and ethereal, and it surely adds a unique flavor to the stirring and 
harmonious sounds of the holiday! 

Bright hopes for a 
New Year abundant 
with' peace, love 
and contentment. 

MacDonell 
Fanns 

· Registering our 
thanks and hoping your 

Christmas will be stacked 
with good times, good 

things, good cheer! 

Lucky Dollar Food Store 
Roger Constant and Staff 

Green Valley 525-3081 

~ 
~ How about a Christmas 
~ barbeque! 
~ The Christmas holidays 
~are celebrated in many parts 
~of this country, and around 
~the world, in warm and often 
~tropical climates . How 
~ appropriate to ask friends 
~and family to share a Christ
~mas barbeque dinner! This 
~recipe for an unusual and 
~tasty main course, and some 
~of the trimmings , should add 
~ variety to a heretofore tradi-
~ tional menu. 
~ After serving your favor-
~ ite hors d'oeuvre and holiday 
~ potions try this barbequed 
~ honey glazed pork loin . . . 
~you may never serve any
~thing else at Christmas 
~again! 
~ 
/ Barbequed Honey Glazed 
~Pork Loin: 
~ 

~ About 3 hours before you 
~plan to serve, prepare out
~door covered grill, using 
~manufacturer's instructions 
~for indirect heat cooking. 
~ Glaze: Stir ½ cup honey. t l teaspoon ground ginger 
~and¼ cup brandy together in 
~a bowl. Mix well amt set 
~aside. 

~ Roast: Rub l tablespoon 
~salt and l teaspoon cracked 
tpepper into a 4½ pound dou
~ ble top loin pork roast. Insert 
~meat thermometer into mid-

A partridge ... a pear * tree ... a sincere wish 
for your happiness ... 

, all sure signs pointing 

~i. Meri-y:. 
6hristma 
~· to*AI.f* 

Carmel 
Sabourin 

General Contractor 

Alexandri.a 

ff 011ing your 

llolidays will he 

hriyl1t witl1 tlle 

ligl,t ol Cllristmas. 
Sincere 
a11preciatio11 

H. J. Laclou<·eur 
ALEXANDRIA 

JOY, SHARING AND CARING 
That's what Christmas is all about! __ jltu!''-1, i'JIJD!Wll 

May every happiness be yours 
at this loveliest of seasons! 

Our gratitude for your patronage. 

LA VIGNE'S TRUCKING 
Romuald, Beverley and family 

• 

;,c 

I ~ 
.:.,;f. :;;/ ,._, I 

~ 
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~ 
-~ 

~ ~ 
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~ ~ 

die and place roast on grill. 
over drip pan , with fat side 
up. Roast 2½ hours on cov
ered grill , adding more bri
quettes to sides of grill every 
hour, as directed by manu
facturer. Baste meat often 
with Honey Glaze during 
last 1/ 2 hour of cooking. 

for each serving. On squares~ 
of aluminum foil, lay thin~ 
slices in overlapping layers~ 
and dot with I tablespoon~ 
butter. salt and pepper. Add~ 
2 tablespoo ns milk. Seal~ 
package with double fold~ 
and cook on grill. close to~ 
coals for about 15 minutes. ~ 

Test for tenderness , and if~ 
necessary reseal for longer~ 
cooking. ~ 

Set meat on previously 
heated platter , remove 
strings and let stand about 15 
minutes. While waiting to 
carve roast. set out salad and 
trimmings. 

Orange slaw or a salad~ 
combining fresh orange sec-~ 
tions. avocado slices and~ 
romaine lettuce will add~ 
piquant flavor and holiday~ 
color to your delicious feast!~ 
Enjoy! Enjoy! i 

Grilled Scalloped Pota
toes: 

Peel a medium size potato 
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Santa and -::e prediet your 
holiday will be one grand 

round of merriment 
and glee: Thanks all. 

Alexandria Billiard 
and Coffee Shop 

(Billiard Supplies) 
Alexandria Tel. 525-1812 

~ElOICE 
It is our sincere wish 

that the Glor11 and 

Divine Spirit of the 

Hol11 Birth enrich the 

man11 holida)' jo11s and 

blessings 11ou share 

with 11our loved ones. \ . . .., ,' 
••• • + 

~ McArthur Bros. 
& MacN eil Ltd. 

Funeral Homes 
Donald W. Derry, Brent W. Trudell, 

L 
John Sullivan 

ancaster Corn wall 

Original holiday 
decorations add 
to merriment! 

For a shimmering ef
fect, swag long strips of 
tinsel at the top of your 
windows, over whatever 
curtains or drapes are 
already there. Add glis
tening Christmas tree 
balls and you'll have a 
picture window that is 
lovely inside and out. 

For a festive indoor 
window-sill box, fill a 
long planter with ever
greens and tuck bright 
tinsel flowers t hickly 
through the greens. You 
might also want to stand 
this Christmas garden on 
a long book shelf. 

/ 

G own 
tcacks we say thanks for your 
ge and wish you every joy 

Hang a silver metal 
lettuce basket in some 
unexpected corner of 
your house, filled with 
large and small balls of 
colored yarn accented 
with gleaming Christmas 
t ree balls . .. all silver 
would be spectacular! 

I this bright season. ,,; 

From the Gang at , A simple and sophisti
cated table centerpiece 
can be a conversation 
piece when entertaining. 
Fill a glass hurricane 
chimney with - cranber
ries, kumquats or crab 
apples and top with a 
tuft of graceful seasonal 
greenery. Flanked by 
graceful candles it is a 
lovely sight. If you're 
lucky enough to have a 
mantelpiece, this color
ful arrangement wlll look 
charming on it as well. 

~VILLE HOME CENTRE ~ 

Peace 
On Earth 

Peace ... love ... joy. 
To our good friends 
far and near through
out the holidays. 

Remi Prud'Homme 
Insurance Agenc_)' Inc. 

151 Main St. 
Tel: 525-3495 

t eo111h1g by to say thanks 
yo111• frleudsltit> and tr11st. 
1I eo11ti1111h1g good ebeer. 
tc vour lto111e and holiday 
,e futed witlt ba1>1>h1ess: 

ENRI GIROUX 
lstown Tel. 347-2355 

• . •• · i'• a .•·• ,aj% • \~ 

b e message ofthirth of Our Savio~r serves 
as an inspiration ttl. We hope you e~JOY every 
blessing at thi~ tiI})f peac~ ... and lov1~g ... and 

giving. Sinc~re .lreciat10n to our friends. 

Diors and Agents 

GLENGARflYARMERS' MUTUAL 
FIRE INSWCE COMPANY LTD. 
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The Divine G>f the Madonna and Child 
Celebrated b eat, Distinguished Family 

The Madonna and Child 
takes precedence over the 
most important art subjects 
that the Christian religion has 
inspired. Sculptors and paint
ers produced their greatest 
works portraying the Madon
na and Child during the 

Renaissan;iis 
period th9ia 
family fo1us 
school for1re 
in Florene 

The Del 
Three gjs 

Greetings l~,'.~ 
Hoping all the bright day• -~ ff ) 

of yoar Chri•tm•• \ ) ~ 
will glow with \ 

delight. Thanks. 

BOB LEROUX FURNITUF 
Tel. 525-1267 Ai 

~et's all sing a carol 

of peace, serenity 

and goodwill, this 

special holiday 

season. 

Season's 
Greetings 

from 

prominent family continued in 
their craft: Luca, his nephew 
Andrea, and Andrea's son 
Giovanni . Much of their 
work , done in relief, was 
designed to be placed in a 
building , over a door or 
against a wall. 

Original Use of Color 
It was Luca who introduced 

glaze over pigment on terra 
cotta, using vivid blue for 
backgrounds and opaque 
white for figures and details, 
sometimes picked out in other 
colors as well. 

A Legacy to Prize 
Luca Della Robbia 

(1400-1482). born in 
Florence, started his career as 
a goldsmith, before he turned 
to sculpture . He is best known 
for his work in terra cotta and 
his figures of the Madonna 
and Child are prized by 
museums and collectors all 
over the world. In his will, 
Luca left his secret for suc
cessfully glazing terracotta to 

his nephew Andrea. 

Famous Works 
Thanks to his uncle, Andrea 

Della Robbia (1435-1525) 
made wide use of terracotta. 
He too was born in Florence, 
where one of his outstanding 
works may still be seen, in the 
Hospital of Innocents. Fine 
examples of his work can be 

seen in the National Gallery, 
in Washington, D.C. 

Inspired Creations 
The profound religious sig

nificance of the Madonna and 
Child was skillfully and ten-

derly portrayed by these mas
ter craftsmen, preserving for 
all time the beauty and magni
tude of a miracle . 

MADONNA AND CHILD-by Andrea della 
Robbia. The Metropolitan Museum of Art, gift 
of The Edith and Herbert Lehman Foundation. 

Yule Legends 
French peasants believe 
that a daughter, born on 
December 25th, will be 
wise, witty and virtuous. 

• • • 
Polish children get their 
holiday gifts from Mother 
Star, and her companion 
Father Star, not from 
Santa Claus! 

THE ADORATION-Della Robbia Madonna 
and Child, beautiful and intricate wall piece. The 
Pierpont Morgan Library, New York, N.Y. 

An unusual, festive 
look into the future. 

In Czechoslovakia, 
fortunes are told after 
dinner on Christmas eve. 
Melted wax or lead are 
poured into water and 
the shapes they form are 

the signs that foretell the 
future. 

May every day 

of your holiday 

be filled with 

smiles. Happy 

thanks to all. 

Construction ing 
Guy Decoste and p. 

We extend oversized thanks for ydahip and confidence 
·--------

MacDonald's Electric 
MAXVILLE 

Serving a 
Bishop at a 
gathering 

Children love cone-cups 

Entertaining friends and 
family adds to the many 
delights of this festive and 
glorious season! Unusual food 
or drink not only offers a 
unique touch to your gather
ing, but will start the conver
sational ball rolling as well. A 
drink called a Bishop , very 
popular in Northern European 
countries is colorful and 
appropriate. 

Most youngsters love cup
cakes . . . they love to eat 'em 
.. . they love to bake them. 
Christmas "cone cups" are 
fun and a marvelous treat, iced 
and decorated with bright hol
iday gumdrops. 

Fill flat-bottom ice cream 

.o 
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cones half full of cake batter 
and bake in a slow oven on a 
cookie sheet. Serve plain or 
iced, and best of all , there are 
no crumby cupcake liners left 
over. They're also great to 
have along on a car trip for a 
snack, and again, no litter! 

Strongly resembling mulled 
wine, it is a spicy concoction 
of heated port wine (or sherry 
or bordeaux, if that's what's 
on hand) , spiked with cloves 
and the peel of lemon or 
orange. The proportions of the 
ingredients we leave to your 
individual taste and imagina
tion ... Skoal! 

Jackie$ Beauty Salon 

ill@ frlID@ 
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GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 
Pierre and Nicole Vaillancourt and Staff 

~e hope the glowing Spirit of 

Christmas will brighten every day of 

your holiday and its holy light always 

shine in your heart. Thanks to all. 
From the MQnagement and Staff at 

EDMUND J. GAGNIER LTD. 
CANADIAN TIRE, ALEXANDRIA 
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Wshing you all 
At his time of the year, 
A plentiful measure of 

YULETIDE CHEER 
From Everyone At 

USE VARIETY STORE 

0 • J 
m ' -, 

Ever thankful 

for your 

enduring faith 

and trust, we 

extend thanks 

to ·our 

cherished 

patrons. May 

the radiance of 

His birth 

illuminate 

your holiday. 

Jean Paul Miron and Staff 

MISTER MANN 
MEN'S WEAR 

Alexandria, Ontario 

and patrons . . may your 

Christmas be merry 

and filled with delig ht! 

Thanks one and all. 

' 

The Robin - A Legendary Symbol of the Spirit of Giving 
The robin, long familiar as a harbinger of spring is also a 

centuries old symbol of Christmas. One of the earliest English 
Christmas cards shows a robin in a snowbank, and one is 
tempted to ask what this cheery bird has to do with the holiday . 

Legend has it that the robin played a vital part in the first 
Christmas, so it is not unusual to find him portrayed on Yuletide 
cards and decorations. 

The Holy Family was not alone when they took refuge in the 
stable at Bethlehem. According to legend, a small brown robin, 
perched on a rafter, watched the three Magi present their gifts to 
the newly born Christ Child. The bird seemed to sense that 
something unusual and wonderful was taking place, and 
noticed, after the departure of the Three Kings , that the stable 
fire was dying. Only a few coals smoldered as the Holy Family 
lay sleeping. 

The small bird swooped down to fan the embers in a brave 
attempt to revive the dying fire. Flapping his wings valiantly, 
the small robin fanned the embers back to life, and as the flames 

May hearts every
where be filled 
with contentment. 

burned brighter, they singed his breast, scorching his brown 
feathers a brilliant red . The robin continued fanning the fire 
through the night keeping the Child warm! Since then, the robin 
has worn a red breast . .. a symbol of his gift. 

The spirit of giving is personified in the robin, and he too gave 
a precious gift to the Babe in the manger. The legend also 
observes that the robin's gift has a deeper meaning .. . the 
giving of one's self . . . the true spirit of Christmas. 

Sending holiday gifts? 
If you're sending packages 

to distant dear ones, there are 
ever changing post office rules 
and regulations that you' II 
want to be mindful of. Wrap
ping parcels can be tricky, 
keep these nilP• ;.., niind when 

mailing gifts . 
A strong fiberboard box. 

banded with reinforced· tape is 
a must. Fill the box comple
tely ... if the gift doesn't fill 
it entirely. stuff crushed news
papers or other light filler 
around it. Then reinforced 
fiberglass tape or heavy 
gummed tape should go round 
the package at least twice in 
each direction, securing end 
flaps. 

Masking tape or transparent 
stick tapes are not acceptable, 
and staples are surely a " no, 
no !" Twine or string is 
frowned on too. since it can 
come loose and fall off the box 
entirely! When your packagi! 
is completely secure, write the 
address, in smear-proof ink. 
on a label that is glued on well . 

Parcel Airlift has a special 
rate for gifts going to military 
personnel abroad, and interna
tional air-parcel-post rates 
have remained the same. 

-B & B 
Food 

Market Yolande's Beauty Salon 

There are some options on 
the kind of shipping you can 
use. Books are thoughtful 
gifts and you can take advan
tage of the special Post Office 
book-rate to send them. 
Fourth class mail will arrive as 
promptly as parcel post. If 
you're a last minute mailer, 
air-mail and Express mail will 
speed your packages on their 
way! But remember that 
Express Mail covers only 
larger cities where good air
service is regularly available. 

Maurice Brunet, Prop. 
167 Bishop St. S. 

Tel: 525-20S6 

Rochon 
Insurance 

Raymond Rochon 

and Staff 

Alexandria 
Marielle Hamelin, Prop. 

Anita Rivette, Lyse Renaud 

Hope this Christmas 
is a bell ringer! Filled 
with the sound of 
laughter, holiday 
feasting, good times 

together. 

SAUVE 
WELDING 
Ornamental Iron Work 

RR2, Alexandria, 525-2719 

.~t '117 FINE FOODS 
\, And DELICATF.SSEN 
re will be closed Jan. 1-21 inclusive 

Bopin4 every one of our 
ends is snowed under with 

and merriment. We send 
pi thanks this frosty holiday. 

Paquette 
Auto Parts 
Rejean Paquette, Prop. 

wr 
Joyousl-lRiSTMAS 
As the shepherds k, vigil at night, 

Marleau Garage Ltd. 
We extend old-fashioned 

good wishes and earnest thanks 

to you, our valued customers. 
our Savior was borrrejo ice as we celebrate 
His glorious cominre thanks to all. 

COME SEE US TO-DAY 

P~'PY., SALES AND SERVICE 1.••··~ INDUSTRIAL AND FARM 

ST. BERNARDIN, ONT. (613 (678-2033 

Lalonde General Store 

Bruno and Edna Lalonde 

Charlottenb1 Township Council 
Reeve- Adrian GDeputy-Reeve-Ewen McDonald; 

Councillors-Morgan ,William T. Cooper, Donald Kannon; 
Clerk-1r- Marcel J. Lapierre. 

• 

• 

• 

• ,, 
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Wishing you a holiday crammed tu! 
the treasures and delights of a 

wonderful Yuletide! To you and yo1 
Merry Christmas and Happy New ~ 

Chenier Excavating 
Armand Chenier Tel. 34 

l;,./ ("1 ,,§ -~ 
~MERR 
MERRI 

CHRISTM 
TO ALI 

TR01TIER FARM 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 

and Staff 

-~ ,.·~ r-:,,~ 

Flowering Bulbs To Grow In 
Titne for Joyful Gift Giving 

Some of the most fragrant, beautiful plants 
to grow and give are flowering bulbs. They can 
be forced into winter bloom easily and are 
available at flower shops, nurseries and often 
in five and ten cent stores. Paper white narcis
sus will bloom in 6 to 7 weeks, hyacinths in 10 
to 12 weeks, amaryllis in 4 to 6 weeks. Plan to 
give them just as the flowers are about to open. 
They are welcome gifts that make a colorful 
display in any home! 
Paperwhite Narcissus-Place 4 to 6 bulbs, 
about 2" apart in a shallow bowl containing 
colorful pebbles and water. Twist bulbs gently 
and firmly into pebbles so they stand straight, 
and are about ½" under the top surface of the 
pebbles. The bowl need not be deep, 4" to 5" 
will do . Set to root in cool, dark spot for about 4 
weeks or until tops have sprouted. Keep water 

Hoping all the precious 

things in Life. will c~me /'~;; 
to you this Christmas! . ' :L 

Warm thanks. 

level always to base of bulb. Move to a bright 
or sunny window sill or shelf. Continue · to 
water. Blossoms though short lasting, are won
derfully fragrant and lovely. 

Hyacinths-Follow directions for paper
whites using only two or three bulbs to pot. 
Hyacinths. prefer a slightly cooler place to 
hibernate while rooting and take a few weeks 
longer to sprout. Their beautiful, varied color 
blooms make a handsome centerpiece. 

Amaryllis-These large bulbs with tqeir strik
ing lilylike blossoms come in many vivid col
ors. Plant 1 bulb to a pot filled with average 
potting soil, leaving one-third of the bulb 
exposed. Keep in a sunny, bright window, 
watering sparingly until stem appears . Increase 
water as bud expands. 

Tempting 
scent to 
candles 

You have only to light a 
candle to fill your home 
with the tempting smells 
of holiday fare. Cranberries, 
gingerbread, nut bread waft 
through the air whetting 
family appetites. Hollyberry 
and fresh pine scented can
dles add to natural greenery 
and give an elegant touch 
to a mantle or dinner ta
ble. Scented candles, newly 
available, add to the feSlilVe 
mood of Christmas. To 
make candles last through 
the holiday season here a re 
some suggestions: 
* Tapers on a dinner table 

should be at lip or chin 
level. The soft glow is flat
tering to all. 

The Hambleton family and Staff 
* When blowing candles 

out hold your finger in 
front of the flame to keep 

I 
ij 

Open Christmas Day and New Year's Day 

Our friends are 
models of perfection. 

In appreciation we send 
thanks and wishes for 

shining, star-struck holidays.: 

From the Staff at 

HOPE'S AUTO PARTS 
ALEXANDRIA 

·o 
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the hot wax from spat
tering. 

* Scratching through the 
outer layer of wax with 
your fingernail, will re
lease additional fragrance 
from scented candles. 

* Store candles by laying 
them flat in a dark, dry 
place. For slow and even 
burning, place candles in 
refrigerator overnight be
fore using, 

Milk Transport 

and Dairy Supplies 
John Paul Vachon 

North Lancaster 

ONE PRAi~eoONE HOPE 

May the Peace a"'iness 
of the Christmmn 

be yourtlr more! 
Our fdhanks to all. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ewald and Staff 

HI! 

icH:,i~s'l 
I '/rosty and the Mrs. :(ll 
' . 
' are delivering our ?! 

holiday message: :!:~ 
be cheerful. Thanks J 

for trusting us. 
oi: 

~i 
SIMPSONS - SEARS 

LID. 
32 Main SI. - 5.25-3214 

Bonnie MicDonald &staff 

N1wtouches 
hr1.ng color to 
Christmas table 

Every day can be a holi
day through the Christmas 
season. A little imagination 
goes a long way in keeping 
your family full of that 
festive spirit . . . 

Sprinkle a touch of can
died fruit into hot oatmeal 
for a breakfast treat. 

Give your favorite fruit 
salad that holiday look with 
a sprinkle of pomegranate 
seeds. 

Cut bells from slices of 
canned cranberry sauce 
when serving. 

Candy canes make· flavor
ful stirrers in cups of hot 
cocoa or tea. 

Year-round favorite cas
seroles have a holiday look 
topped with a cheese star. 

Place a waxed paper sten
cil of a Christmas tree over 
a bowl of potatoes or rice 
. . . sprinkle with chopped 
parsley . . . remove stencil. 

Pimento poinsettias make 
colorful garnishes on any 
one of many dishes or bor
dering a fi lled platter. 

Addressing a long list of 
Christmas cards can really 
be fun! Gather the family 
around the table and keep 
them happily at work with 
cookies and hot fruit punch! 

Ever try pancakes poured 
onto the griddle in Christ
mas tree shapes? It takes a 
steady hand and concentra
tion, but think how they'll 
delight your family. 

Crevier Diner 
Jcanncllc C1·evier and Staff 

Special thanks to GDHS 
students for their patronage 

---~ -r...it· ~-- - ---
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/~pif..> Santa wheels 

' *p,· b} laden wi th our 

•. - warm wishes for a rea ll y 

festiv e holiday! Our thanks 

are tucked in his pack. 

From the Guys at 

SHEPHERD MOTORS 
ALEXANDRIA 

-,~ '.:·--:}f:\~~>; ·. 
. .. . -·: 

merry Chr-istmas 
May the happy spirit of Christmas continue 

through our year-round relationship. Thanks! 

Alexandria Lions Club 
At this happy time of Christmas we wish to express 
warm thanks to friends in town and district for generoua i 

support of our many projects 
May it be a good year for you 

In th:·, h-,: h of th~~, . 

beautiful season we greet 

As we renew the bonds of 

our happy relationship, we send 

thanks from our house to yours. 

Alexandria Foodliner 
G andStaff G 

Marc Lalonde 
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Our thanks to 
°" you this ble~ed 
~ Yuletide. May 
~ the Star of 
'f/ Bethlehem shine 

.;. ':It 

'~l) forever, making 
_5:i all men 'I,, 
,,,._ brothers. 

IONA STAFF and TEACHERS 

Hoping your holiday 
itinerary will include 

• HAPPY TIMES 
• PEACE • PROSPERITY 

Thanks for the joy of 
your friendship. 

~ 
~ 
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Marc's Canteen 
Alexandria, Ontario 525-2024 
We will be closed from Dec. 22 to Jan. 6 

Men livi.ng tu brothers in a wond 
at peace . . . that is our wish at 

Christmas. Tha{l]cs one and all. 

I I 

ROLLAND BOUR;CIER 
i 

Electrical Contractor 

Christmas tree 
past and present · 

Whether the origin of the 
Christmas tree is attributed to 
Martin Luther or St. Boniface, the 
Christmas tree harvesting season 
in Glengarry and most of North 
America has arrived. The cut in 
North America is expected to be 
larger than last year's; the figure 
runs something like 31,000,000 
trees will be cut by 11,000 
growers. 

The natural tree is recognized 
as a replaceable commodity with 
substantial ecological benefits. 
Some 90 per cent of the millions 
of trees sold in North America are 
grown and cultivated as any farm 
crop. The economic impact of the 
cultivated Christmas tree in
dustry is significant. The con
tinental retail market is forecast 
at the $600.000.000 level this 
year, with some 110,000 people 
engaged in the production and 
sale of Christmas trees. Our local 
Christmas tree grower, George 
Elliott of Glentassie Farm, re
ports on the fascinating history of 
the origin and use of this 
Christmas tradition. 

The Christmas tree is as
sociated with the real celebration 
of the Christmas tradition. Ac
cording to an early legend, . St. 
Boniface, missionary among the 
German Druids, originated the 
custom. He toppled a holy oak of 
the pagans. Behind it he found a 
small evergreen which he pointed 
out, saying: "This little tree, a 
young child of the forest, shall be 
your holy tree tonight. It is the 
wood of peace, for your houses 
are built of the fir. It is the sign of 
an endless life, for its leaves are 
ever green. See how it points 
upward to heaven. Let this be 
called the tree of the Christ-child; 
gather about it, not in the wild 
wood, but in your own homes; 
there it will shelter no deed of 
blood, but loving gifts and deeds 
of kindness.•· 

The birthplace of the modern 
Christmas tree seems to have 
been in the vicinity of the upper 
Rhine River in Germany. some
time during the 15th or 16th 
century. These early trees were 
decorated with apples mainly, 
with a sprinkling of little pieces of 
pastry cut in the shapes of stars, 
angles. hearts, flowers and bells. 
For about 200 years the Christ
mas Tree was localized along the 
Rhine, reaching from there event-
1.!a)ly into the rest.of Germ~ny and 
eastern Europe. The ancient 
Germanic Druids celebrated the 
winter solstice by decorating 
trees and it is believed there is a 
connection between this and our 
Christmas tree. 

It would appear the expansion 
of Christianity established the 
tree a's a symbol, thus transfer
ring it from its original pagan use. 
Martin Luther has been as
sociated with the early history of 
the Christmas tree. He is said to 
have erected a tree to explain to 
his wife and children the impres
sions the winter night sky made 
on him . He placed lighted candles 
on the branches of a fir tree and 

saw in them the myriad of the 
stars. 

One of our local residents in 
Lancaster township celebrates his 
family's German Christian back
ground by lighting his Christmas 
tree with candles, using very old 
original brass candleholders. The 
German Princess Lieven brought 
the candle-lighted tree to Eng
land in the early 1800"s. 

Its use was firmly established 
by the English-speaking world 
when a tree was set up by 
German-born Prince Albert, hus
band to Queen Victoria, at 
Windsor Castle. The lighting 
practice was to fasten three 
circular rows of colored wax 
candles to the tree; blue, green, 
red and white. During the same 
period the German Princess 
Helen introduced the Christmas 
tree to Paris, France. 

The mass migration of Ger
mans to the Pennsylvania area in 
the I 700's brought the Christmas 
Tree tradition solidly to North 
America. The early trees on this 
continent were decorated with 
gingerbread cut in various forms; 
stars, hearts , sheep, goats, dia
monds, houses, etc. Apples were 
also used as ornaments and 
brightly colored rosettes were 
made of scarlet, yellow and green 
flannel. 

The Community Christmas Tree 
appears to have been an Ameri
can innovation . In the early 
1800"s in the Eastern United 
States elaborately decorated trees 
were set up in public buildings 
and often a viewing fee was 
charged with the proceeds going 
to a worthy cause. Now the 
community tree is common-place 
and the first such electricity-lit 
tree was set up on Boston 
Common in 1912. 

Records indicate the use of the 
tree in Canada as we know it 
today, came with the arrival of 
German settlers from Pennsyl
vania into Southern Ontario in the 
late I 700's. These people fled the 
U.S. following the revolution. 
Mrs. G'erry Elliott's paternal 
antecedents were in this group of 
new Canadians who settled near 
Colchester on Lake Erie. They 
made the journey from Pennsyl
vania to Michigan by horse and 
wagon. From the State of Michi
gan they crossed over the Detroit 
River and saw Canadian soil near 
Amherstburg. They decorated the 
trees with nuts, candy, cotton 
balls, cranberries, eggshells and 
shnitz (dried apples) . 

Throughout the known history 
of the Christmas tree the use of 
apples as a decoration symbolizes 
the expulsion of Adam and Eve 
from Paradise. 

The species used for Christmas 

trees has changed over the years. 
.Currently. the Scotch Pine dom
inates the North American market 
with 37 per cent of total sales. The 
Douglas Fir. a close second with 
35 per cent; the Noble Fir 
(Western U.S.) at 8 per cent, 
White Spruce at 4 per c~nt and 
Balsam Fir at 3 per cent represent 
some of the minor varieties. Tree 
species are often localized in 
customer preference. The Scotch 
Pine dominates in Ontario with 
the Balsam Fir being solid in 
Quebec. Planting and cultivating 
methods are rapidly improving 
and every effort is being made to 

We're happy to be of 

provide Canadian families with 
quality trees at the least cost. 

The raising of Christmas trees 
is tenuous and often fraught with 
risks, as any farm crop. It takes 
from six to 14 years to produce 
marketable trees and all this time 
there are bugs, diseases, 
drought, field mice, ice and snow, 
etc., to contend with. But despite 
these risks. growers experience 
pleasure each Christmas season 
in knowing that millions of 
Canadian families believe that 
Christmas is more meaningful 
with a natural Christmas · tree in 
their homes. 

• • • • • 
service and thankful fo'r the 

opportunity to extend a battery of good 

• • • • C) 

••• m 
• • • 

wishes for holiday happiness to you all. 

Claude Pilon Texaco and Staff 
Tel. 525-3734 

- . ) . 

Peace on Ear.th 

ping that Santa's jolly spirit 

r holiday and that everyone 

cc sharH Its special delights! 

Cland thanks. 

Studio 8 

1Sth1g by to ,visb you 

1 filled holiday: Best 

ror a eheery and blessed 

.. 

Hearts merry . .. days 

bright ... happiness 

always. For you and 

all your loved ones. 

Happy holidays! 

I) ottr very s11ceial friends. 

Roger's 

Texaco Station 
315 Main St. S. 

@frfrb,t 0-~ • ·, 0 , 

...._ May joy ~~I ess 
~rate ou lidays 

... ~l' i le o . 
,· • I 

SALON RHEA 

Alexandria 

Reeve-H.A. Quart; Councillors-Garry Smith 
George Cuerrier, Ronald Clare, Allan MacEwen 

Clerk-Treasurer-R.M. Charbonneau 
wish all residents a Very Merry Christmas and 

Best Wishes in the New Year 

HOPE'S 
ORTING GOODS 

Wishing you everything bright ancul In this and all 

seasons. We prize your continuing frland say "thanks." 

From 

Barbara's and Tbotique 

• 

• 
,, 

• 
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Indoor and outdoor Christmas bulbs 
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How much energy do they actually consume 
Ringira 
out oll 
brightest 
greetings 
for 

grateful for 

the bright, · 
Y. 

of dear friends, old 

and new, and wishing 

them all a season of une:ding, 

old fashioned delights! I 

OTTA WA HO'F..L 
Lionel Leroux anil R.heal LefebvreProps. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTAR}) 

Thanks to all 
our customers 

Members of the Christmas 
light manufacturing industry 
have initiated a reduction in 
energy consumption over the last 
two seasons as a means of 
protecting the tradition of Christ• 
mas lighting. The standard out
door bulbs have been reduced 
from ten watts to seven, and the 
indoor bulbs, which were seven, 
are now five . Despite the 30 per 
cent lower wattage the lights 
continue to shine as brightly as 
ever. 

Across Canada, 23.2 per cent of 
the total consumption of ,electrical 
energy is used by the residential 
market. Residential lighting ac
counts for only two per cent of 
total consumption. According to 
statistics supplied by Ontario 
Hydro, the Christmas Council 
estimates total energy consump
tion by Christmas lights to be Jess 
than one-twentieth of one per 
cent of the total electrical energy 
used in Canada. 

The following two examples of 
Christmas light usage is based on 
four hours daily use for fifteen 
days: 

1) 100 outdoor seven watt 
lamps consume an estimated total 
of 42 kilowatt hours for which the 
total electrical cost is approxim · 
ately $1.17. * 

2) 60 indoor five watt lamps 
consume 18 kilowatt hours at a 
total cost of S0c*. 

Christmas bulbs are available 
in a variety of colors, shapes, and 

Greetings 
May each candle's 
glow r&flett joy, 
peaceful thoughts 
this holiday -season. 

Rene Roy Garage 
Green Valley 
Tel: 525-2997 

0 
m 

May your blessings increase and may your home 

be filled with happiness. In appreciation ... thanks. 

Les Constructions Claude Lalonde Ltee 
Bainsville, Ont. 

I 
I 

Tel. 347-2283 

sizes, ranging from the smaller light sets have C.S .A. approval. 
midget lamps to the larger 
regular size bulbs. Prices range . "'Based on the Municipal Re
from 99c to $19 per set and all sidential Rate of 2.7&/ KWH. 

(. 

--~f-·Born 
; 

is the 
King! 

May the Holy Spirit 5? 

• 

illuminate your holidays. 

THE CAMERA COOP 
Corner of Duncan and High Streets 

Lancaster, Ontario 

Peace on · Earth 
On the eve of our Savior's birthday 
we wish you inner peace ... true joy. 

To our many patrons, " thanks. " 

Aime Marcoux 
Alexandria Funeral Home Tel. 525_1926 

wishes to our many friends in 

the community for a wealth of 

holiday joys, compounded daily! 

Thanks for your loyalty and trust. 

SCOTIA BANK 
F.R. Clouthier, Manager and Staff 

(1978 Ontario Hydro figure
rates may vary slightly from 
province to province.) 

Saving 
electricity 

l. Illuminate Christmas decora• 
tions from 7 p.m. till bedtime 
only. 

2. Relamp existing Christmas 
string sets with new lower 
wattage lamps, (i.e. for outdoor 
lighting use 7 watt vs 10 watt 
bulbs, and for indoor lighting use 
5 watt vs 7 watt bulbs). 

3. Use electric timers to control 
on/ off cycles of Christmas lamps. 
(Note: electrical consumption of 
"timers varies; check power con· 
sumption of timer before buying 
it.) 

4. Decorate at Christmas with 
regular colored lamps in the home 
using lower wattages than normal 
to save electricity while adding to 
the Christmas mood. 

5. Tree Decoration-Place tree 
in a corner of the room and only 
decorate the visible portion with 
lights. 

6. Turn indoor Christmas lamps 
on only when people are in the 
room. 

7. Replace present 100 watt 
bulbs with 75 watt, 60 watt, and 
40 watt bulbs wherever possible. 

8. Enhance lighting effects by 
using reflective decorations 
wherever possible. 

9. Enjoy the Christmas spirit 
and maintain your energy con• 
sumption at a constant level by 
conserving energy in other areas 

··==i:;Ji 
~~~~ 

* app_g 
olidaf./4 
f t•s fitting to say thank 
you for your patronage 

the full measure of 
the season's pleasures. 

Mrs. Helene Campeau 

Green Valley, Ontario 

Knowing you and your family is a year round delight! 
We hope to have the pleasure of continuing to serve you 
and extend Christmas greetings that are warm and sincere. 

From the Staff at the 

Milano Restaurant 

May the holidays be fi lled 
with glac;:iness, peace and 
fulfillment. It's a pleasure to 
serve all our neighbors. 

Kenyon Township Cpuncil 
( 

Reeve, Deputy-Reeve, 
) 

Councillors and Staff 

• 
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, From the gang at • 

GARAGE (GR EN VALLEY) LTD. 
~-~en Valley, Ontario Tel. 525-2300 

... ..a ... ....,_ 
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